This paper proposes a data-driven approach in determining an optimal inspection interval for a petroleum pipeline system. The approach accounts for the determination of both the probability of failure and its associated consequences. The probability of failure is estimated by fitting the historical data of failure of the pipeline into either a homogenous Poisson process or non-homogenous Poisson process (power law). The analysis of historical data reveals the Poisoneous form that gives better description of the failure process. The consequences of failure are calculated in terms of economic loss, environmental damage and loss of human life. Both the failure probability and consequences are utilized to estimate the total loss of an operating pipeline system. A risk based integrity maintenance optimization of the pipeline is achieved by minimizing the economic loss, while taking the human risk and maintenance budget as constraints. The proposed framework is utilized in the maintenance planning of a very long cross country petroleum pipeline system. The outcomes are robust and well validated. The framework can be applied to any engineering system that requires inspection and maintenance planning.
INTRODUCTION
The field of maintenance management has evolved over the years from using intuitive techniques to the application of more sophisticated maintenance strategies, such as routine based maintenance, condition monitoring, and reliability centered maintenance (Khan and Haddara 2004) . The maintenance of production systems based on intuition, using the so called break-and fix approach, is largely considered crude and unacceptable under present safety criteria (Thoft-Christensen and Sørensen 1987) . In a further development, the high costs associated with the maintenance of petroleum assets require the development of systematic and effective maintenance approaches. A well rounded asset maintenance strategy will ensure system reliability and reduced life cycle cost (Arunraj and Maiti 2006) . In reality, maintenance resources are usually limited, and require effective allocation of maintenance budgets without compromising on public safety. This explains why there has been a growing awareness on integrity maintenance in both the industry and the academia.
In a broader sense, maintenance activities can be classified into two main categories, namely corrective maintenance and preventive maintenance. The major difference between the two categories is that corrective maintenance is carried out after the failure of the equipment, while preventive maintenance is performed during the operation of the equipment. For practical applications, risk-based maintenance optimization strategy can be formulated with the purpose of combining the requirements of asset maintenance with risk compliance and acceptability. Based on risk-based preventive maintenance approach, the asset manager can ensure that appropriate testing and inspection are carried out at regular intervals without compromising public safety.
Transportation and storage assets used in the production of oil and gas include the floating production, storage and offloading units (FPSOs), mobile offloading production units (MOPUs), tension leg platforms, production M a n u s c r i p t
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systems function without hindrance, and fully comply with appropriate safety standards. Generally, for such systems, it is often difficult to quantify the benefits of maintenance because standards are set by the authorities to define acceptable failure rates.
The costs of maintenance are normally optimized in order to comply with minimum required safety standards.
Different approaches to maintenance optimization have been proposed by different authors, ranging from simplified analytical methods (Vatn et al. 1996) , to advanced mathematical models (Dekker et al. 1994; Tsai et al. 2001) . Unfortunately, most of the advanced maintenance models available in academic literatures are often too laborious, and difficult to apply in real applications that they are meant to serve. Dekker (1996) claimed that the field of maintenance optimization has one of the widest gap between theory and applications, and Scarf (1997) emphasized the need for maintenance modelers to collaborate with practice engineers for academic maintenance optimization models to have any real practical applications.
One promising maintenance optimization technique is the use-based maintenance model presented in Git (1992) and in Nederlandse Organisatie voor Toegepast Natuurwetenschappelijk Onderzoek, i.e., Netherlands
Organization for Applied Scientific Research (TNO) (2005) . In the model, total cost due to operation and failure of a production system is minimized so as to achieve an optimum maintenance interval for preventive maintenance of repairable systems (Taghipour et al. 2010) . In addition, the benefit to cost (B/C) ratio interval derived from performing preventive maintenance can be maximized to achieve an optimum. The minimization and maximization of the total cost function and the B/C ratio, respectively appears to be very promising, especially in finding the optimum maintenance interval for a production system, considering the preventive maintenance policy.
The methodology proposed in this work consists of risk estimation, maintenance strategy selection, and M a n u s c r i p t N o t C o p y e d i t e d maintenance optimization. Risk is defined as a combination of probability of failure and its anticipated consequences. The statistical approach to reliability of repairable systems is utilized to determine the failure rate of the system based on historical records of failure. Maintenance optimization decisions for each component of the system is made based on the level of risk reduction obtained from implementing maintenance strategies. As opposed to most current methods of reliability centered maintenance, the proposed framework is based on real data, thus ensuring robustness in the optimization process. Furthermore, with enhanced accuracy in risk assessment due to the use of real data, considerable cost savings in the inspection and maintenance planning may be achieved.
The proposed methodology is utilized to formulate the risk-based maintenance strategy for a cross country petroleum pipeline system. A use-based preventive maintenance plan is proposed to calculate the optimal maintenance interval for segments of the pipeline, while satisfying the constraints of cost and risk minimization.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next section, maintenance optimization models are briefly reviewed.
Afterwards, the proposed risk-based maintenance optimization approach is introduced and the steps that are involved in the optimization process are briefly discussed. Then the use-based maintenance strategy is discussed, and the total cost function and the optimization equation for a system are developed. An example of corrosion failure of a petroleum pipeline system is used to show how the proposed optimization framework can be utilized to formulate inspection and maintenance strategies for an operating pipeline. Lastly, the section on conclusion discusses the results obtained and the conclusions that can be derived from the results.
MAINTENANCE OPTIMIZATION MODELS
Maintenance optimization models are mathematical models developed to determine the optimum balance between the costs and benefits of maintenance and the time to execute maintenance activities, while taking appropriate constraints into account. Dekker (1996) expressed that maintenance optimization generally entails M a n u s c r i p t
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four aspects, namely: (i) description of a technical system to be optimized, (ii) modeling of the real-time deterioration of the system, and its associated consequences, (iii) description of available information about the system and the actions open to management, and (iv) development of an objective function and a suitable optimization technique for the function. These steps are similar to the four steps presented in the utility approach proposed by Vatn et al. (1996) . The four steps entail problem definition, loss function description, dependability modeling, and result compilation.
The conventional optimal maintenance approach involves fixing the interval that minimizes the total expected cost for a planning period (Barbera et al. 1996; Castanier and Rausand 2006) . The relationship between the costs and maintenance interval ( ) under this assumption is displayed in Fig. 1 .
In general, three types of maintenance models can be identified based on the failure behavior and whether the model allows condition monitoring by inspection. The three models are condition-based model, failure-based model, and use-based model (Git 1992 ). The condition-based model optimizes the inspection interval of a component and predicts when a maintenance action should be initiated, once a specified condition is attained.
The failure-based model results in corrective maintenance only and it is used to predict maintenance action after the failure of a component. The use-based model is designed to optimize the maintenance interval of a production system. Similar to the condition-based maintenance, the use-based maintenance also results in both preventive and corrective maintenance.
The proposed framework in this paper adopts the use-based maintenance model because it is particularly suitable for repairable systems, and particularly for components whose failures are noticeable.
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THE PROPOSED RISK-BASED MAINTENANCE STRATEGY
Risk based maintenance methodology involves the inclusion of risk aspect into maintenance. In the methodology, a maintenance approach is selected, and then included into a risk-based decision framework to achieve the optimum risk-based maintenance.
Optimization Framework
The basic methodology and the building blocks of the optimization approach for a pipeline system is depicted in Fig. 2 . The approach presented here involves the use of historical data to obtain direct estimates of the probability and consequences of failure, which would allow risk calculation and maintenance optimization. It is based on the optimization of the total cost of failure subject to acceptable environmental and human safety risks, with more emphasis on minimization of risks to human safety.
Optimization Procedures
The Optimization process inherent in the framework consists of the following six steps: (i) probability of failure estimation, (ii) determination of consequences of failure, (iii) estimation of risk of failure, (iv) calculation of risk reduction, (v) calculation of total cost function, and (vi) determination of cost-optimal inspection frequency of the pipeline in a preventive maintenance policy.
Probability of Failure Estimation
The objective of this step is to establish a stochastic model that can be used to determine the probability of failure. In achieving this, the pipeline system is divided into different segments based on a set of attributes. For each segment, typical failure mechanisms were identified. Typical failure mechanisms for pipeline ruptures include corrosion, third party damage, operational errors, structural defects, and minor failures. Each failure mechanism can be further divided into different categories, as appropriate. For example, corrosion failures can be grouped into pitting corrosion, uniform corrosion, stress corrosion cracking, etc. (Freeman 2002) .
M a n u s c r i p t
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The probability of pipeline failure can be computed in many ways. This paper in particular adopts the statistical approach to the reliability of repairable systems (Rigdon and Basu 2000; Caleyo et al. 2008 The statistical approach is data-driven, and may not be suited for equipment with insufficient failure data. If adequate failure data are lacking, decision models such as analytical hierarchical process (AHP), utility theory or expert judgment can be considered. If AHP is utilized, it is advisable to augment this methodology with structured expert judgment to reduce subjectivity, as discussed in Dawotola et al. (2010) .
Consequences of Failure
In this step, the likely consequences of potential hazards are estimated by determining the impacts of failures on human lives, the environment and economic profit. These three consequence components can be combined into a single measure of loss, and utilized to estimate the total loss of failure due to a given hazard.
The failure of corroded petroleum pipeline may lead to oil spills or fires/explosions, or even a combination of both. Shebeko (2007) analyzed the hazardous factors typical for accidents with fires and explosions on oil storages, which range from thermal radiation at pool fires and torch fires, thermal action of combustion of vapour clouds at a lash-fire, overpressure at combustion of vapor clouds, and high temperature of air, smoke and toxic combustion products with low oxygen concentration.
The estimate of consequences of pipeline explosion involves rigorous and extensive mathematical computation. 
Total Risk
The risk of failure for each failure mechanism is estimated based on the results of failure probability and consequence analysis, as earlier described. The level of risk calculated thus signifies the total risk for the system. Total risk is estimated by summing the environmental, economic and human safety (individual and societal) risks for each hazard cause and failure mode. Future risks can be determined by applying a discount factor to the present value of the expected total risk over the first period. The total risk over an infinite time horizon would become: r R , in which R is the expected total risk over the first period and r is the discount factor due to economic growth net of inflation. The computed risk will then be evaluated against acceptable risk to determine its compliance with the stipulated regulations.
Setting up acceptable risk criteria depends on a number of factors which include the criticality of the system, the requirements of the local safety authority responsible for maintaining the safety of critical infrastructures, and the level of risk that individuals located within the facilities are willing to accept based on their personal costbenefit analysis. Any pipeline segment with risks exceeding the acceptable criteria will be re-evaluated after suitable maintenance plans have been proposed. The risk reduction due to maintenance effect will also be considered and evaluated.
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Risk Reduction
This step entails the calculation of the amount of reduction in the failure rate for each pipeline segment after integrity maintenance has been carried out. The failure rate reduction is utilized to estimate cost savings due to risk reduction. This is a vital step in the maintenance optimization loop, as it justifies the whole optimization process. If the level of risk reduction falls below expectation, it implies that the proposed maintenance plan is not effective enough in mitigating the failure rate. In this case, a more suitable inspection and maintenance strategy has to be considered.
USE-BASED MAINTENANCE MODEL
There are many criteria that can be defined in a maintenance optimization problem. These criteria include optimization of reliability function, minimizing downtime, minimizing production loss, quality loss and expected total costs per unit time. These criteria are defined based on a number of variables, including the type of production systems, the production philosophy and the level of demand of the product (Chareonsuk et al. 1997 ). The maintenance optimization proposed in this paper involves the combination of two criteria; minimizing the expected total cost and maximizing the benefit-to-cost ratio. The expected total cost is applied to achieve a robust risk assessment while the B/C ratio is used if global optimum cannot be achieved from minimizing the expected total cost. A major benefit of this approach is that it measures risk as a cost spread over time. Total cost approach can be challenging, especially due to the challenge of measuring potential safety loss in monetary terms. This is very controversial and somewhat political. Nevertheless, several benefits of the approach have been demonstrated in Restrepo et al. (2009) , for instance.
Estimation of Expected Total Cost Function
The For a single maintenance cycle,  it is mathematically computed as:
Where r C and p C are corrective maintenance and preventive maintenance costs respectively. The corrective maintenance cost consists of replacement cost, downtime cost and consequences of failure (damage cost). The preventive cost, on the other hand, is obtained from inspection cost and downtime cost. It is expected that the downtime cost due to preventive maintenance cost will be less than or at most equal to downtime cost due to corrective maintenance cost.
The term } | {  t P is the conditional probability that the system survives failure at a given time t, given that it did not fail until  . The reliability function is described by
The mean time before failure (MTBF) can be obtained from ) (t R or vice-versa by solving:
Similarly, the expected length of maintenance cycle ) ( E is given as:
The cost per unit time ( Q), otherwise known as the asymptotic cost rate in a renewal cycle, is the ratio of the expected total cost to the expected length of renewal cycle. It is given by van der Weide (2010) as: M a n u s c r i p t
which is the conditional probability described earlier can be further expressed as:
Using    t T , for the interval from t to T equation (1) becomes:
Equation (6) is the equation for maintenance cost of the pipeline during the interval  to .
T Assuming that the service life of the pipeline is , T then the above expression for the expected total cost can be generalized into:
Substituting for ) (T R , the equation becomes:
The failure rate of any failures that can be described by a homogenous Poisson process has a constant value (  ). In addition, its failure distribution function and reliability function are given as: Similarly, for Power law model, the failure distribution function at any given time, t is given by:
Where, the parameters of  and  are the shape and scale parameters of the failure intensity function, Where N = number of failures recorded before failure was truncated at time, t Similarly, the reliability function for the Power law process is given as:
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Equation (9) and (12) is substituted into equation (8) 
Benefit to Cost-Ratio Function
There are instances whereby minimizing the expected total cost would not necessarily lead to optimality. In such cases, maintenance optimization can be extended to include maximization of the benefit derived from risk reduction (Jiang 2006; Natti 2008 ).
The benefit derived from periodic preventive maintenance, ) ( B can be defined as the product of the average difference in the reliability of the equipment with and without maintenance and the incidence cost, 
Where  is the equipment failure rate.
The B/C ratio due to maintenance activity is defined as:
It can be maximized to achieve optimum maintenance in the case of constant failure rate. 
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Optimum Maintenance Interval
The optimum maintenance interval of inspection and repair is evaluated by minimizing the value of the expected total cost, derived in Eq. 8. That is, solving for  that satisfies the equation, and that will give the most profitable preventive maintenance structure for the system.
For a risk-based maintenance optimization, constraints for the optimization equation are set by imposing a limit on Individual risk, y x IR , and maintenance budget, C as appropriate.
Optimization objective is therefore defined as: Minimize expected total cost, ] | [ 
C E
Subject to:
Where t R is maximum acceptable risk to life (t stands for target) and t C is the maximum maintenance budget of the company.
To determine acceptability of risk, two points of view are considered. First is the point of view of the individual who decides to undertake a risky activity, having pre-knowledge of the consequences of such activities and weighing it with direct and indirect benefits derived from its performance. Second, is the perspective of the society, in which an activity is judged acceptable, based on the risk-benefit trade-off for the total population.
The individually acceptable level of risk is given by Vrijling et al. (1998) 
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Where, fi P is the probability of death per year, Eq. 16 implies that the maximum acceptable risk value for petroleum pipelines can be set at 1E-06 per year.
The societal risk can be modeled by the frequency of exceedance curve of the number of deaths (the FN-curve) due to a specified hazard, if the specified level of harm is limited to loss of life. The acceptable societal risk criterion can be defined as:
Where E(N) and ) (N  are the expectation and standard deviation of the total number of deaths per year, respectively, k is a risk aversion factor, and N F is a country specific multiplication factor. The value of N F is based on the minimum death rate of the population, the ratio of non-voluntary accident rate excluding diseases to the minimum death rate, the number of hazardous activities in the country (over an average of 20 sectors) and the population size of the country. MaiVan (2010), also made similar attempts for k=1, 2 and 3 and achieve different policy factors ranging from 3 to 7.5 for Vietnam.
The maximum individual and societal risks can be input into the optimization equation. However, it should be noted that these values are valid only if the habitation around the pipeline (for which the risk calculated was based) remains unchanged.
RISK-BASED MAINTENANCE OPTIMIZATION OF A PIPELINE SYSTEM
The proposed risk-based maintenance strategy is applied to a twenty year old crude oil pipeline system located in southern part of Nigeria, West Africa. The pipeline system is divided into three unique segments based on their unique physical characteristics and process conditions. Corrosion history from 1999 to 2009 for the pipeline system was collected and recorded for each segment. Basic features of the pipelines are summarized in Table 1 below. The pipeline segments are assumed to follow minimal repair models, and trend test is applied to test whether HPP or NHPP is a suitable model to describe the failure records.
The major failure criteria for the pipeline are corrosion, third-party damage, operational errors and structural defects. The risk values were calculated for each segment of the pipeline system and for each failure mode.
Maintenance Optimization of Pipeline Segments -Corrosion Failure Analysis
The corrosion failure history of pipeline segments PPL 1, PPL 2 and PPL 3 was collected and sub-divided into uniform corrosion, pitting corrosion and stress corrosion cracking. Failure data are based on leak incidences. M a n u s c r i p t
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To analyse for ruptures, the hole distribution of 88% for leak and 12% for ruptures proposed by Health and Safety Executive, HSE (1999) can be used. The statistical analysis failed to reject the null hypothesis that HPP is sufficient to describe the historical corrosion failures due to stress corrosion cracking. It was also observed from the analysis that the corrosion history of PPL 2 and PPL 3 exhibited the same stochastic behaviour in all cases.
The calculated failure rates due to all types of corrosion for PPL 1, PPL 2 and PPL 3 are 2.93E-03 per kmyr, Individual risk resulting from leak incidences in the pipeline system is obtained from PHAST FX 6.5.1
software. The values obtained range from 1E-05 to 1E-09 per year for the entire pipeline system.
Optimum Maintenance Interval
A maintenance cost model is developed based on historical cost information for all the pipeline segments. The model parameters used for the analysis are obtained from 
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Particularly for PPL 1, results on the maintenance optimization subjected to uniform corrosion with the use of power law distribution and expected total cost function model are given in Fig. 3 . It could be observed from the figure that an optimum point (maintenance interval) lies at 1.25 yr which corresponds to an investment of $0.45 million per maintenance cycle for the segment. For the case of pitting corrosions (Fig. 4) which was governed by the HPP, no optimum period (yr) was observed when using the same expected total cost function model.
Because of this limitation, the B/C ratio model, Eq. 14 was applied to the HPP model instead.
Using a direct enumeration, the result is an optimum maintenance interval of 1.21 yr with a B/C ratio of 1.44; corresponding to $2.30 million investment per maintenance cycle for pitting corrosions (Fig. 5) , and maintenance interval of 1.95 yr, B/C ratio of 3.47, and $1.21 million investment per maintenance cycle for stress corrosion cracking (Fig. 6 ). Similar procedures can also be carried out for PPL 2 and PPL 3 under varying types of corrosion failures.
Sensitivity Analysis of Parameters
One of the benefits of risk based optimization of pipeline integrity maintenance is the potential for risk reduction. For an optimum maintenance, the amount of risk reduction achieved can be estimated based on the effect of maintenance activity on the probability of failure. In essence, quantifying risk reduction will be a valuable tool in evaluating the economic viability of proposed maintenance strategies.
A sensitivity analysis on preventive maintenance cost is carried out in order to estimate the optimum replacement time and risk reduction (in terms of expected cost). Table 3 shows the sensitivity analysis results due to uniform corrosion, pitting corrosion and stress corrosion cracking of pipeline segment (PPL 1). The initial optimum is indicated in italics.
The sensitivity analysis reveals that for uniform corrosion (described by NHPP) an increase in the preventive maintenance cost would lead to a corresponding increase in the maintenance cycle in other to maintain the However, the observation for pitting corrosion and stress corrosion cracking (described by HPP) is somewhat different. In this case, an increase in the preventive maintenance cost would lead to a corresponding increase in the maintenance cycle. However, it was observed that B/C ratio reduces when preventive maintenance cost increases. Thus the target for integrity maintenance under the HPP scenario will be to maximize both risk reduction and the B/C ratio.
It should be noted that actual decisions are dynamic and sequential; therefore, optimal maintenance interval will be expected to change over time as more information is available for the pipeline. As shown in Fig. 2 , failure frequency for example, will be updated constantly as more failure data become available for the pipeline segments. When updated data for failure frequency becomes available, potential risks are calculated and actual decisions are made on whether to carry out preventive or corrective maintenance. Previous experience on the performance of different maintenance actions will be a pointer to its suitability for future maintenance policy.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper attempts to model production loss of a cross-country petroleum pipeline under pitting corrosion, uniform corrosion and stress corrosion cracking using available data. The proposed framework is utilized to determine the risks of failure and the optimum maintenance interval for the pipeline. The framework combines the use-based maintenance model, where the failure rate changes with time following a non-homogenous
Poisson process, with a B/C ratio model that accounts for a constant failure rate (homogenous Poisson process).
Individual Risk obtained for corrosion failure for the pipeline range from 1E-05 per year to 1E-09 per year based on where the individual is located within the hazardous zone. Risk based integrity maintenance is proposed for the pipeline segments or pipeline installation that falls within the zone with individual risk greater than the minimum acceptable risk of 1E-06 per year, recommended in Eq. 16.
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The study reveals that for crude pipelines, a homogenous Poisson process is generally adequate to model failure due to stress corrosion cracking while pitting and uniform corrosion can be fitted to either a NHPP or HPP, based on the characteristics of the pipeline segment under consideration. Based on the outcome, it can be said that minimizing the expected total cost of production systems will not always lead to global optimization, especially for systems with constant failure rates. In such situation, a good alternative will be maximizing the benefit to cost ratio.
It is assumed in the risk-based maintenance model that pipelines follow minimal repair in the sense that the system can be restored to as good as new condition after repair, and by extension that the pipeline"s failure frequency is not altered after performing minimal repair. The limited maintenance records available for one of the pipeline segments (PPL 1) actually confirm this assumption. In particular for pipeline segment PPL 1, no considerable surge in failure occurrence was observed over time after preventive maintenance. However, more data will be required to fully establish this notion. In addition, future research would study how failure in one segment impacts the failure frequency of other segments and the entire pipeline.
The existing model does not dynamically capture changes in maintenance history, as it relates to its impact on failure frequency reduction. This is limitation and an area of future improvement in the model. The impact of maintenance on different pipeline segments, and how it translates to the entire pipeline will be worth investigating in the model. Also, the existing model assumes homogeneity of pipeline segments. Based on this assumption, pipeline segments are grouped according to pipeline properties, such as the physical and process conditions and year of installation. However, the assumption of homogeneity may not be entirely accurate and future research will need to take into account how to minimize assumption of homogeneity. One suggestion will be to have further divisions based on the similarity of maintenance history. 
